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Donna Lee Womack(8-12-1970)
 
I am a Christian; one who is motivated through teachings given by Messengers
that God have sent to me. I like to inspire through creative writing, and to touch
the hearts personally through words of encouragement and poems which reflect
life experiences. In seeking God; I have become confident and well-rounded in
my thinking and living. 
 
My collection of poems have been compiled during times I've studied the bible
over the years; and the poem collection was written as I walked through life
getting the training I needed for the ministry, and during various experiences
guided by the Mighty Words of God. They explore my rest within Christ Jesus,
and highlight my quest to become and remain 'true' to myself having forever
increasing faith.
 
I strongly agree that every person, whether Christian or not, has a responsibility
to walk in excellence; for God has sent us a perfect example, and in that, He sent
His only Begotten Son, who He Himself manifested in the flesh to show us how to
walk upright and stand. Whatever your calling is, stand within it for
righteousness, and join in this fight of being a soldier for Jesus. It's always a
learning season for me.
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A Baby Is Born
 
Mary, Mary quite contrary;
How does her garden grow?
Through annointed sweet fragrance...
of God's holy wind;
A gift of love God will sow.
 
An only begotten through a virgin with favour;
who's barren our Lord,
King of Kings and our Savior;
'Fear not Mary, for you have found favour.'
Words from The Lamb we must know.
 
HAIL! HAIL! a King is born;
with trumpets, harps, and a loud horn;
In a barn we came to well know...
The only begotten, King JESUS was born.
 
Donna Lee Womack
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A Loss That God Can Use
 
An old picture...
that small dress...
A dusty bible...
out from the rest.
The past comes back...
It's just the start;
Our God works to transform our heart.
 
A wedding ring...
with silver bands...
Imprisonment...
Chains on your hands.
Our God works to transform us;
through trials, to help us stand.
 
Fill up each hour with what will last;
Run your race, but not too fast.
Making good sense of using time...
Don't get involved within a crime.
How blessed are those who endure a test,
A time to rest, and among the best.
 
If some peace takes hold on you,
don't look back; God made you new.
Don't blow your fuse,
Ignore the news,
and accept a loss that God can use.
 
Donna Lee Womack
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A Testimony
 
How do I thank Him, there's so much to say,
I guess I will do it in my own special way.
I struggled to give my words in this way;
I didn't want to disappoint my God on this day.
So here I am, giving word unto Him,
the I AM, Beginning, and even the End.
 
Giving honor to God wherein it is due,
to a Pastor and First Lady who is within Christ too.
I thank God for my life,
My family in Christ,
My home...and most of all,
Jesus paying my price.
I give thanks to my faith...without it I can't see;
My future in it... gives prosperity.
I thank God for keeping me,
all through each night;
Keeping me healthy and strong to walk right.
The love He instilled in my heart to feel might;
Rest O My Soul; so this flesh will not fight.
 
I thank God for my trials; A time to take heed,
To have a Pastor who cares, and knows what I need.
God gives him wisdom to help me see,
and corrects my path so I won't destroy me.
 
I thank God for stopping me when I knew I was wrong;
I didn't run from my Lord; or escape to Hong Kong.
I thank God for a job; without one would be worse;
My sins and transgressions I must show remorse.
How many more thanks, it's my list out the cage;
A testimony due in this time and age.
 
Thank you Lord for showing me;
Thank you Lord; You've set me free;
Thank you Lord for authority;
Opening this door for my testimony.
I wish peace in your house, and to all in love,
because witnessing is definately beyond and above.
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In meeting my goals from day to day,
In my full poem to Jesus I say:
Above most I give honor where it is due,
To wish a testimony upon readers too;
Our Lord and Savior we cannot deny;
Someone else please stand and testify.
 
Donna Lee Womack
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Beauty Of A Woman
 
The beauty of a woman
is not in the clothes she wears,
the figure she carries,
or the way she combs her hair;
 
and...
 
The beauty of a woman
is not in a facial mole, but...
true beauty of a woman
is reflected in her soul.
The care that she gives, and...
the passion she shows; would be the...
beauty of a woman's character that grows.
 
Phenomenal Woman: A Lady with love.
Phenomenal Woman: An Angel above.
Phenomenal Woman: An Image of God.
Respectful, kind, and not of a facade.
 
A Poet with love; her age just a number,
this Woman of God would NEVER slumber.
 
Donna Lee Womack
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Cares Of The Lord
 
Through hope and prayer, God hears you;
A drink in the desert, God's for you;
A blessing of love, God favors you;
Timing from up above.
 
God hears you, if you pray with faith;
god's for you, alone while in pain;
god favors you, a rainbow from rain;
Timing from up above.
 
Blessing, prayer, faith, and hope;
God of heaven from up above;
Time is on your side you see...
His Son was sent to save you and me...
 
Timing from up above.
 
Donna Lee Womack
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Changes
 
I want you to be this way...
OK
I want you to be that way...
OK
Do not be like him...
OK
Do not be like her...
OK
Be the one in control,
or stay the way you were.
 
Donna Lee Womack
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Defining Our Motives
 
What is a motive?
A reason or movement.
Of what could it be; Is it reality?
A move with precision;
A way for the moment;
A warning for our Innerman.
 
There's hope for our time;
A New covenant; New start.
First in the mind, and then in the heart;
God gave us our life,
So we cannot fail.
His Word can help lift our Innerman.
 
Giant is he, who believes in and on,
The One who delivers,
using blood for our bond.
Our obedience to God's Word;
Will set one free;
from a motive that has no destiny.
 
Our actions speak louder than words,
I must say...
Our actions speak louder than words,
I must say...
Our actions speak louder than words,
This I did say...
Stay rooted; and God will go forward.
 
Donna Lee Womack
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God's Word Is Powerful
 
The power of God's Word is infinite;
it gives life to raise the dead.
A covering of protection that is
placed upon your head.
 
God's power works in His Word;
It's quick, and abides forever.
His Words are illogical, beyond and above,
and very much so clever.
 
Nothing can resist His power
when received into the heart;
Once we learn the art of receiving,
that is only the start.
 
All spiritual life comes through it!
It comes in you then and now.
Spirit of Boldness; of Righteousness;
Remember it is what we allow.
 
A choice to speak the truth;
A lie is not worth a dime;
A choice to do good or evil;
A choice made for a lifetime.
 
The Word is God; The Words of the Lord;
and by Him the heavens were made;
for He spoke and it was done for time;
so don't let it drift or fade.
 
Don't stop for life, remain in tact;
Relax and have some fun; but...
God's business requires haste you see;
so run Saints run, run, run.
 
Inspired by: (Psalm 33: 6,9)  (I Peter 1: 23)  (I Thessalonians 2: 13)
 
Donna Lee Womack
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Great Is The Lord
 
Great is the Lord!
Who is greatly to be prased;
Great is the Lord!
The Almighty has been raised;
Word of light, and light of the Word;
His Spirit of truth must be heard.
 
God is hope; God is peace,
Stop all violence, the wars should cease.
Greatness in love; whole in formality,
His rememberance through prophets,
is our form of reality.
 
Read and show thy self approval,
or suffer the penalty of removal.
Great is the Lord who is greatly to be praised,
The Son of God who has been raised.
 
For GREAT is the Lord!
 
Donna Lee Womack
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He Lives In Me
 
The One who created the light and day,
He is in the midst of all hearts to say,
Hear me, oh Child, receive the gift of life,
no more cries no more vengeance of strife.
 
Come and hear my Father's will,
and give to him what belongs to him.
Long for the life of everlasting Heaven,
and see our messenger the bird-raven.
 
I am here for you, so seek me and find;
Heaven is where you should always be;
My Father the King, oh God, you will see,
and forever and ever He lives in me.
Amen
 
Donna Lee Womack
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Human Color
 
There's a man upstairs, he's something Red.
He's just that type to be mislead.
 
The lady below, she's something Brown.
The one who has the curious frown.
 
The girl downstairs could be a Green;
A 'green' to me means never seen.
 
The rest I know, I'll call them White;
they're pretty much what I call bright.
 
LOL
 
I say I could be said for Gray...
to pass for evening, night, or day.
 
I'd rather be Coloful.
 
Donna Lee Womack
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Hungry For Righteousness
 
I must focus and receive
on what God has for me;
A place of rest within eternity.
The height of my hunger
makes no room for you;
So I cry like a child for His love.
 
What is this flavor?
Is it vanilla I see?
Is it chocolate or berry?
No, it's just heavenly.
I must eat and await
on that day to give shout;
Wretched woman that I am,
but I will not miss out.
 
I have my conviction;
Now I am made new.
There's a place for my rest,
and for those of you too.
My level of hunger
should not stop you to eat;
but to praise The Almighty
and stand with two feet.
 
May The Lord fulfill your craving.
 
Inspired by: Luke 19: 1-10
2003-2004
 
Donna Lee Womack
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I Am In The Lord's Hands
 
In you O Lord, do I put my trust,
and never let me be put to shame;
nor ever let me disappoint You.
Deliver me O Lord...into your righteousness.
When I bow down please give your ear to me;
Speedily deliver me from every fear.
When I bow down you'll draw me out:
out of the net that's been laid secretly.
I commit!
I committ Lord, I commit!
Into your hands I commit my Spirit; because...
You have redeemed me O Lord...
You have redeemed me in truth.
In truth...
In truth...
In truth and faithfulness you have captured me.
 
(9/12/06)
 
Donna Lee Womack
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I Am Woman
 
I am woman...
God created me from his own image of man.
I am woman...
I was created as a help meet for my husband.
 
I am woman...
God created me to lift up my better half;
To be strong;
and to help break chains of bondage... and stand!
I am woman...
That virtuous wife and friend indeed;
His love, and mother to his children;
because! !
 
I am woman...
God's purpose for his kingdom,
Wise, powerful, and beautiful;
and through Jesus Christ the perfect lamb!
I serve my God!
 
Donna Lee Womack
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I Thank You Lord
 
I thank you Lord for creating me,
I thank you Lord for disciplining me,
I thank you Lord for showing me;
Your mercy and grace I see.
 
Through tests and trials, love is giving,
repentance of sins could break one even...
The laws that must be shared by all;
within the New Kingdom yes, even the small.
 
The hope You give, and peace within,
Heaven's Your place without any sin.
Praises go up, and blessings come down.
My Father of glorious sound.
 
Thank you Lord, Thank you Lord
Thank you Lord, you're worthy to be praised.
 
Valdosta, Georgia
2003-2004
 
Donna Lee Womack
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In Due Time
 
In due time it will come;
In due time it will pass;
In due time we will reap,
if we sow on God's green grass.
 
In due time He will call;
but it takes time to await: don't fall.
In due time we will see the light,
if we do not faint.
 
Wait on the Lord I say...
Wait on the Lord.
 
Inspired by: Conquerors Deliverance Center
Valdosta, Georgia 2003-2004
 
Donna Lee Womack
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It Shall Be
 
My Second Wind, my Seconnd Wind
It is your right hand I want you to lend;
Won't you please stand by my side,
My Second Wind, Oh don't you hide.
 
I should go on...NO, I will go on;
I thought I did...NO, I KNOW I did;
because my Second Wind helped me,
I became the person God wanted me to be.
 
I didn't think I could...NO, I KNOW I can!
Maybe I should...NO, it is I WILL!
I WILL be free on the inside of me,
because 'It Shall Be in year 2003'.
 
Donna Lee Womack
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It's Just Me
 
What's wrong with me?
What have I done?
My love was shared;
It has only begun.
 
To unveil my weakness...
I won't turn mean;
but I'll build my wall,
so it can't be seen...
 
My mess!
My mess!
My Darling.
 
What's wrong with me?
Did I open to soon?
My heart cannot take this love from you.
 
I am sorry baby; I am sorry...
I don't want to hurt your soul.
I know what is wrong...
It is me...you see.
Yes...my Love; it is just me.
 
Donna Lee Womack
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King Jesus
 
No matter what is painful,
life will mean you good;
Hold your ground and lean on Him,
your heart is understood;
 
Tell the one who lifts you up,
that you will be ok;
or maybe life has told you to,
bless someone this day;
 
Run the race; Run your case,
but meet it face to face;
Be strong in the Lord,
and don't let down,
because this is not your own speed chase.
 
God is a Healer; A tunnel of light,
and...
exposure of love that will hold you tight;
Let nothing stand in your way;
Praise King Jesus day and night.
 
Donna Lee Womack
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Looking Around
 
Looking around, looking around;
I'm looking around for something.
Looking around, looking around;
I'm looking for that something.
 
Better to be for you; for me,
that we find for what we're looking;
Than to miss that train that calls our name,
Jesus Christ we have to catch Him.
I said, looking around; I've made my ground,
not settling for the less;
Holding up my head,
I'll just keep on moving,
to get out of all my mess.
 
I've made it to now;
old trails followed me;
but God made over my being;
In me; from Him; to me you see;
because seeing is believing.
 
I've obtained the hope God set aside;
He's held my peace; I'm free:
My time has come to rest in Him;
for in Christ we must abide.
 
Looking around, looking around;
I'm not looking hard no more;
because I found that perfect someone,
and it's Christ whom I adore.
 
(2004)
 
Donna Lee Womack
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Love Shall Come
 
Our time is of the essence;
Our time beyond the presence;
with the One I had hoped for.
My Beloved, God so loved us that...
He gave His only begotten Son;
that whosoever believeth in Him,
will not perish, but would have only begun.
A life with my Soulmate...
is what I had wished for;
A love that will last forever.
Life is what we will make it,
and I desire we make it last forever;
So strong...
In time you will see...
In time we will be...
Be the chain that cannot be broken,
but bonded by that One token;
and my Love...that token is Christ.
Columbus, Ohio (2009)
 
Donna Lee Womack
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Oh Lord
 
Oh... Oh Lord,
have Your way with me.
 
I'm in so far that my knees are deep,
It is me I wish You to keep;
for my eyes are heavy,
and layden to sleep.
Help me sow in You to reap.
Oh...Lord, have mercy on me.
 
When my tears have fallen,
You've rescued me;
When my parents grew old,
You've guided me;
When my mind have failed,
You've given me knowledge;
I now am able to see.
Oh...Oh Lord,
have Your way with me.
 
Within your light,
I am drowned in shame;
Who can stand within your flame?
None, but You...Oh!
Who can take your name?
I fear Your presence, and
my flesh proclaims:
 
Holy! Holy!
Lord God, You are mighty!
 
It is delightful in Your glory.
I remain in Your shadow,
I absorb Your essence, and
go with your flow.
Oh Lord! Oh Lord!
With You I will go.
 
I fear Your nature,
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to rob my existance;
but Your life without death,
is more than meaningless.
Oh...Lord,
have Your way with me.
 
You test my obedience,
You shape my iniquities,
You've restored my being through...
confirming me.
I thank You for life once again.
Oh! Oh! Oh! ...Lord.
 
Columbus, Ohio 2003-2004
 
Donna Lee Womack
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Ol' Red Eye
 
De' ol' sun just a laying up there in the hay with just
his one red eye a peepin' thru the morning clouds
'He'd better be a crackin', it's later then he thinks'
 
De' ol' ground hog a sitting there on his toad stool
a waiting to see his own shad-er. He say,
'I ain't goin' sit here all day, I got me lots of things to do'
 
De'ol' cricket he say, 'Boy howdy,
I done wore out four sets of strangs already and
I'm a waiting for de' ol' sun'
 
De'ol' katydid he say, 'Man I done did and didn't so many times
that I don't know which, which, is which which'
 
De' ol' moon feller he say, 'I throwed my nine thousand candlelight
power on him, but he never paid me no how; and...
he didn't pay me no never mind'
 
De' ol' bullfrog down in de' swamp he say, 'Man and boy
I'm as hoarse as a horse'
 
De' ol' bull over in de' meadow he say, 'I've been doing the buck
and the wing all morning, and I ain't up yet'
 
De' ol' dog a way over yonder he say, 'I've been talkin' to
the moon maiden all night, and have kept every one up all night long,
Now I got some sleepin' to do'
 
Suddenly a golden beam of light shone down and de' ol' sun say,
'I'm up and I'm a crackin'
 
Inspired by: Ralph C. 'Cakie' Busey 'My grandfather' 1996
 
Donna Lee Womack
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Reverencing Our Lord
 
Let us put on righteousness
and be clothed in our way;
Be feverent in prayer,
and believe on this day.
Fear is of wisdom; to then understand...
What God have created was not by man's hand.
It is God who will measure,
declare, and decree;
He has spoken and knows where
a place is for me.
 
He declared it! Prepared it!
and searched it out!
Our Lord, you are wonderful to learn all about.
Do you know Him? Have you tried Him?
I believe in His power...
To be the only living God
in my life at this hour.
 
I was redeemed by the blood of The Lamb!
 
Donna Lee Womack
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The Gift
 
As natural as to be;
The feel of it to me;
Is what I like the most you see;
In fact, it is lovely!
 
Donna Lee Womack
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The Human Law
 
Faith is a substance
manifested through Christ;
believing it will save you,
can be something nice.
 
Don't wait too long;
yea, a trial must be faced;
through a promise to Abrahim,
Human law is embraced.
 
The more I realize...
that life is not new;
I feel more closer to
what God has for YOU...
 
Redemption.
 
Donna Lee Womack
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The Lord Is Good
 
Oh taste and see that our Lord is good
His grace and mercy must be understood
Don't take His gift lightly
for He is almighty
a Father from heaven above
 
One knock on His door, and it shall be opened
A hope of everlasting from whom blessings flow
Oh taste and see that our Lord is good
A blessing from heaven above
 
Give God the glory
Give God the glory
Give God the glory, and...
He should be praised
 
Donna Lee Womack
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The Ultimate Red Rose
 
Like a red rose, He's vibrant
Like a dove, He's pure
Luke the great physician proclaims:
He THE ALMIGHTY can cure
 
Like a connecting bridge, He's the gap
The gap to restoration
A bridge of hope, peace, and love
that we leave abomination
 
Out of Egypt He led
Out of bondage He fed
Out of pain and Bakka Valleys
Our Lord is ruler of the dead.
 
Still leading and feeding there is no cost
but to repent, be baptized, and receive from the boss
He paid the price; redemption is found
from a Rose called Jesus Christ
 
Donna Lee Womack
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The Way It Goes
 
It's the way life goes,
the way we grow;
We want to know, and how...
 
The way it is,
and the reason to know;
it is how we grow in time...
 
Only you know,
the time you spend;
in the world of how it is...
 
Life is what you make it...
Living is creating...
Breathing is all we need....
to experience how.
 
Donna Lee Womack
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Thinking
 
To think of love, what is Love?
Love is what you care for
 
To think of time, what is Time?
Tic tock tic tock and more
 
To think of hate, what is Hate?
I'd rather not think of
 
Today I think on Godly things
A thought from up above
 
Donna Lee Womack
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To Know Now
 
A world of hope having peace of mind,
a space to let life breathe;
No despair or coldness of any heart,
but sounds of laughter relieved.
 
I know not; but I know now,
whatever is my source of power
is not my knowing of how.
 
Be strong oh Spirit of Holiness;
Stand tall the one of righteousness,
and remember it is what we allow.
 
Donna Lee Womack
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What Does It Mean To Grow
 
It means to blossom to new heights
Shed light on all of your talents;
To grow by spreading your love from Christ
 
If you take a look inside of yourself
You will find that you are beautiful,
vibrant, and lit with God's glory
just waiting to shine
 
To know what it means to grow; is always
growing IN Christ with time
To know what it means to grow; is looking
like one of a kind; and in your doing...
 
Have a blessed day!
Enlightenment
 
Donna Lee Womack
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Within The Past Days
 
Within the past days I was told...
Baptism is important; and I'm fireproof.
In the fire but not consumed; I'm resistant to destruction.
I stand today and say: 'I know what I'm made of'. I said...
I know what I am made of.
 
Within the past days I was told...
There is a season of preparation, and God entrusted me
with a little bit.
I know now, that God is always with me where I am;
and I should never fall in love with just His seed;
if I am to reap the harvest God has for me.
 
Within the past days I was told...
Worship in Spirit and in Truth;
My mind is unique;
My mind is set free;
My mind must be on the right tract.
Obedience to God in love and temperance;
Gentleness, righteousness;
Character of excellence.
We must have confidence in God to know how to be
self controlled.
 
Listen...
Within the past days I was told...
He that have an ear, let him hear,
what the Spirit is saying:
There's a miracle coming my way!
I must set the table, and place the finest silverware;
For the table with God, who calls those things
that are not... as though they were.
Oh yes...my miracle is coming to pass.
Within the past days I was told this...
and more.
 
Donna Lee Womack
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